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J W Stocks the English flrlvor Ills
wheel broken and he was forced to
retlro from tho race Following this
came tho intelligence that Charles Jar
rott one of the Englishmen bail
met with an accident AT report
had it that ho had broken lila knee cap
but this proved untrue as ho was not
tadly hurt His car however was com-

pletely smashed irThe accident occurred while the Eng-
lishman trying to take a bad
ncr too quickly Tho car overturned
dashing Jarrott and his chauffeur to the
ground Baron Docators who was com-
ing right behind narrowly joecapod cpl
lldlng with thc Englishmans1 car The
baron Immediately stopped his car and
inquired If Jarrott was badly hurt When
ho found ho was ijot he continued on
his i ay bringing jh noys to of-

ficial noro occurred
af Stradball f

Jenatzy in the Lead
At 11 oclock four hours after the

start the official timokeopor said thai
rough rqckonlng gave Jonatzy one of
the German riders the lead by Vhree-

iclnutee Ho cleverly pushed past Edge
tho Englishman and tho prqaont holder
of the cup

Foxhall Keone the American sports-
man who Is rldng for thorGarmaas was
at this timefinding favor as a possible
winner of the raco On the round
Keene broke the record for the distance

The American trio were showing up
poorly especially Mooers who seema
booked to the finish lino last
ton was doing fally well bis gross time
for tho first round bolngr 2 hours and 1

minutes 22 seconds wHlohBubBtractlng-
hia handicap for forty minujcs makes
hint now eighth OWQP was passed on
the first round by Jenatzy who started
acvfcn xnlnules after the American

Into Barbed Wire Fence

The Intricate method of taking the
times at tho different controls and al
lowing for compulsory slowness at the
turns made anything but JBUSSOB at the
exact position of tho competitors im-

possible
Stocks accident occurred at Castle

Dormot The Englishman Van Jhton wire
fence while turning a corner nt half
rpocd His front wheels smashed
but It was said he escaped injury Great
excitement was caused by a report that
Edge the ono Englishman remaining In

the race had met with a mishap He
however passed the first round fifteen
minutes after the time he should have
He was then making fast time

Americans in Trouble
Moocra the American had not passed

the club Inclosuro at thorqnd of the
first round hours after ho storted
and the officials thought ho had
out apardntly having
trouble as it took him 3 hours and 4
minutes to complete the second round of
fiftyeight miles

At 1 oclock with the race almost hnlf
over Jenatzy the German had In
creased his load by a minute Reno
de Knyff the Frenchman was second
with the others scattered Edge tho
present cupholder was practically out
of the running Foxhall Keene who was
at one time a favorite yalf also drop

Mile iriFiffythree Seconds

The Americans continued to struggle
for the consolation prize All the driv-
ers with tho exception of the American
trio had completed the third round by
1 oclock At that time Percy Owen had
completed two rounds and Winton rnd
Mooers one each The best time for a
milowas made by Gabriel of the French
team who made that distance In 51

seconds His avbrngo work however Is
not as well as It was expected ta be-

At the ond of 160 miles Jonatzky was
leading de Knyff by 4 minutes 28 sec-

onds Farman by 4 minutes 31 seconds
Decators by 13 minutes 7 seconds Gabriel
by 15 minutes 7 seconds and Edge by
42 minutes 22 seconds It looked as if
the race would bo completed in the mud
as rain began to fall shortly after 1
oclock

Keene Gives Up

Foxhall Keone gave up the race at
Kllcullen shortly before finishing the
second round He discovered that the
axles of his car were weakening Keone
had covered 160 mllofcjn bours 26 min-
utes gross time wbeniho dropped out

Winton and Owena mplo ed the third
round over 100 miles bohlnd the leaders
Winton was then going the better of tho
two

Mooers Drops Out
Mooers tho American Is out of the

race His machine broke down at Athy
fourhours after thp tftart Do Knyff the
French driver was1 the first to enter on
the last round He was fbllowod niln
utos and 62 seconds lator by Jonatzy
the German Barring accidents the lat
tor should win the race Inasmuch he
started 14 minutes after Knyff

370Mile Run

Tiie course was In the form of a figure
8 the lower portion called the Eastern
circuit having a circumference of near
ly fortysix miles knit the top part and
the western circuit being fiftyeight
miles around

The journey consisted of ibroq times
round the entire figure and onc6 around
the western circuit making a total of
270 miles 1320 yards

The starting and finishing points were
at tho intersection of tho two parts of
the 8 at a crossroad corner Juat out-
side the town of Dally Shannon Tho
course led through the towns of KI1

Kfldaro Monastorvln Bally lint
Is Stadbally Daily Lynan Athy Car
low Castlodermot and Ballltore The
cars crossed ihtf starting point seven
times

n-

Tbo automobile club tfrocted a stand
at tbo crossroads and ono or more of
the competitors wore almost always In
sight of the Incloittro in the progress of
the race Blaborate m aaoro wore
taken to guard the spectators from ac-

cident Five thousand police and
were requisitioned to keep the

people out of danger and there wore
ebout 700 stewards appointed by the
club toglvo assistance to tho constabu-
lary and militia

WeekEnd Seashore Excursions via B
0 R R

Commencing JMIW 20 atyl
ixturnlHS until fallowing Tuesday At-

lantic Guy May and Oeean
City W for the round trip
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HERMAN WILL PRINT
MONEY ORDER FORMS

Independent Bidder Award
ed Contract for Blanks
After Full Inquiry by Post
master General Payne

FREE DELIVERY ROUTES
ALLOTTED BY STATES

Machen Sued in Ohio Dis-

missals for Political As
Post

office Physicians

Postmastor General Payne yesterday
awarded the contract for printing money
order blanks for the next four years o
Paul Herman of Rutherford N J This
notion was taken aftor a hearing had
been given to representatives of the Ty
pothctae and to Herman

The Typothetae took the ground that
by giving the contract to Herman dis-

loyalty would bo encouraged among the
employes of all companies contracting
with the Government and that after an-

employe learned the business and the
methods of the company he wou
to get contracts for hilasclf

The Herman Side
Herman said that after It was learned

that his bid was the lowest the Wyn
koopHallcnbeckCrawford Company of-

fered to reemploy him at a salary ot
60 per week and to give him a share

in the profits of not less than 5000
Ho also said that Mr Tooker of the

Metropolitan Printing Company offered
him 5000 down and a salary of 100 pe
week for five years if he would execute
the contract in the companys establish-
ment and let It share In the profits

Horman claimed that after he loft
Com-

pany ho found that ho could not get m
ployment and was practically black-
listed by the trade For that reason he
said he determined to make the bid

Postmaster General Payne issued an
order yesterday by which the States are
to become the units in apportioning rural
free delivery routes thus doing away
with the Congress district basis of ap-

portionment followed by A W Machen
when ho was superintendent of free de-
livery Applications are to be taken up
in order the Inspections made and the
routes granted strictly upon the reports
of the insoectors

This method will greatly diminish the
influence of Representatives in securing
routes for their patrons

New Phases of Investigation-
A W Machen was sued in Toledo

yesterday on a note for 500 at 8
per cent made in 1893 The note was
to Rudolph Brand postmaster of To
ledo during Clevelands second term

B B Cox and James T Peterson were
dismissed from the postal service at Mo-

bile Ala yesterday for colleclng politi-
cal assessments George B Crane was
dismissed at the same time for giving
false Information to the Inspectors

About 2000 new clerks went Into the
postal service yesterday These clerks
together with the promotions that wet
Into effect yesterday will cost about
1000000 per year
Postmaster General Payne Issued an

order yesterday abolishing the positions-
of postofflce physicians In the large of-
fices A number of those physicians wero
lopped off some time ego and now the
tow who were left have gone One of
the principal reasons for this action
was the notoriety of a physician In the
Washington Postoffice who drew 1700
for work which the inspectors thought
Insignificant

COLDEST JUNE IN YEARS

SAY WEATHER SHARPS

Nothing Like It Known in History of
Official Records

Never has there been known to the
Government weather sharps a June in
Washington such as that which has just
passed In the first place It was the
coldest June In the thirtythree years
of Government records It had an aver-
age temperature of 67 degrees which Is
C degrees lower than the average for June
during the same period Tho exact figure
was 58 degrees below tho average
or a deficiency of 174 degrees for the
month

Thou the past June was about tho
cloudiest month imaginable in this lat
itude There were five clear days In
the thirty June 3 and 4 wore the only
clear days that came In succession
The other days on which no clouds were
seen were June 9 18 and 22 The cloudy
days numbered 15 or for just one half of
the month the skies wore lowering The
remaining ten days wore partly cloudy

On sixteen days more than 001 Inch of
rain fell With all the clouds and rainy
days the total precipitation was only
3CO Inches which Is 029 Inches below
the normal for thirtythree years and
010 below that of last year The rnln
lost June on the Government records was
In 1000 when the proclplatlon was 1094
inchos

CAR HITS POLICEMAN
XEW YORK July 2 Policeman

George F Horold of tho Church Street
station while In charge of traffic at his
post at the corner of Broadway and
John Street yesterday was knocked
dcwn by a northbound Broadway car
And sustained wounds on the head right
shoulder and left knee Ho will ro

I to thank those employes of the Bal-
timore and Potomac Ilallmail Company who
contributed to the aid of my husband
h hiving died bopro came I deem
it Nttlng tribute to make their Rift a per
leanest one by adding thereto and erecting-
a monument to his memory at Olivet
Omelety Through the kindness of my mother
I here enabled to meet all indebtedness
incident to my bereavement

Most grateful for all I remain respectfully
It MRS JOIIX II MATTHEWS
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LITTAUER EXPLAINS HIS

Says Firms Deaings Were With E

R Lyon

GLOVERSVILLE N Y July
grossman Lucius X Llttauer defending
himself against criticism In connection
with an alleged glove contract between
thE Government and the firm of Llttauer
Bros composed of himself and his
brother Eugene Littauer said

Edmond R Lyon was for many years
a successful bidder on United States
Army contracts for muskrat fur caps
und muskrat fur gauntlet gloves When
We succeeded to the business of my
father twenty years ago we continued-
to receive from Lyon orders to manu-
facture such gauntlets which had been
rcade by my father and did so untilLyons defalcation dad bankruptcy

About the time of tho war with Spain
the United State Army adopted for a-

part of its equipment a buckskin gaunt-
let Standard and first goods
made In accordance therewith were
manufactured by the firm of Daniel Hays

Co of Gloversvllle Mr Lyon en-
tered Into negotiations with our firm for
the manufacture for him of buckskin
gauntlets stating that he was a gen
eral contractor for such articles and
asked us tho price at which we would
furnish him gauntlets according to tho
United States standard requirements-
We gave him the price

Whenever ho succeeded in getting a
contract at such prices as he would
himself determine he placed orders vlth
our firm to manufacture these gauntlets
giving instructions to ship them to th j

arsenal at Philadelphia In course of
time the orders were filled and bills for
shipments made were delivered to Lyon
at the prices agreed upon

Our firm had no interest in those con-
tracts We simply sold our goods
Lyon We entered Into no contract what-
ever with him prior to the receipt of tho
various contracts by him

We have been well aware that the
United States Army authorities knew
that we were the manufacturers of these
gauntlets which we sold to Lyon to be
delivered to the Quartermasters De-
partment for at one time during the
Spanish war when supplies were most
needed an Inspector from the Quarter
masters Department visited our factory
and took full note of our stock of leath-
er and our ability to produce the
gauntlets which we had sold to Lyon
and Lyon had sold to the Government

I have ever Insisted that Lyon should
not be permitted to bo discharged as a
bankrupt and have courted all possible
publicity concerning our transactions

The statement Is now made that when
Lyon obtained his last contract from the
Government four years ago for the
supply of gloves and gauntlets be was
not the lowest bidder The War Depart-
ment may bo compelled to investigate

DROWNS IN WATER TROUGH
HANOVER July Amelia

Long fortyone years old wife of the
Rev Orville V Long a wellknown Dun
kard minister committed suicide yes-
terday by drowning herself in a water
trough She was despondent on account
of ill health

SOLDIERS HOME CONCERT
The program for this evening from

550 to 650 by the Soldiers Home Band
John S M Zimmerman leader Is as
follows

March Mr Maryland
Overture Crown Diamonds lAuber
Paraphrase Lewis Xesvadba

Gusucno Seductor Rosas
Fantasia Gems of Foster Tobani

Synopsis Come Mr Lore Lies
Dreaming Old Dog Tray Ring de
Banjo My Old Kentucky Home

Beautiful Dreamer Bark
Willie We Have Missed You Nellie

No More Old Folks at Home
Oriental march Pearl of the Harem Guy
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HELPERS 60 ON STRIKE

About a Hundred Steamiit
ters Have Quit Work

DEMAND 40 CENTS INCREASE

Employers Unwilling to Grant It and
Men Determined Not to Re

turn to Work

About a hundred steam and hot
fitters helpers members of Louil
Branch 2S National Association are out
on a genoral strike The helpers Jmre
asked for 2 a day and as it was not
forthcoming on July 1 they decided to-

go on a strike The men have been out
since Wednesday morning and there are
prospects of their remaining out because
they refuse to return to work for lets
than 2 per diem and the masters are
equally as determined not to grant the
increase which the men ask

In most other cities It Is saW the
helpers receive 2 Six months ago the
Washington men hold a meeting and
later notified thoir employers that on
and after July 1 they would request 2

a day instead of 160 which they were
receiving The union was under agree-
ment with the masters to work for
and tho oamo hours until July 1 Tho
agreement expired then and tho men
now ask that the masters enter into art
agreement to pay living wages They
contend that the prices of tho feces
sarles of life have been Increased and
everything is higher and their vagus
should bo adjusted accordingly

Conference of No Avail

There are more than a hundred mem-

bers of the local union but about a
dozen of them work for firms which
allow them 2 a day Those men arc sat-

isfied Tho remaining ninety odd mem-

bers promptly went out Tuesday when
their request was not granted Yester-
day two meetings and one conference
with the masters representative were
held in Besslers Hall near Tenth Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue

In the morning tho men assembled In

tho hall and It was announced that a
conference with a representative of tho
masters association would bo held at
2 oclock After a long session nothing
was accomplished by this conference
The masters wish to arbitrate the diff-

iculties and want the men to return to
work pending a settlement The work
men say they prefer to have a definite
settlement beforo they return

Say Work Is Arduous

Some o the masters in Washington-
pay their steam and hot water fitters

day and the helpers contend
that they should be given 2 because
their work Is equally ps as that of
the fitters They lack the experience
though The scale of wages calls for
per diem for the fitters and that la
paid them In 1901 the fitters and help-
ers went on a strike and the fitters
received word that they would get 3

while the helpers were graqted a raise
of 10 cents per diem Previous to the
strike they received 150 Afterward
they were given LCO

The helpers association is affiliated
with the Central Labor Union and the
Allied Building Trades and has a mem-
bership of over 100 persons The off-
icers of the organization say the men
are determined to remain out until their
demands are granted no matter how
long or short a time it may be The
following are the officials of the helpers
union Frederick W Brennan presi
dent Thomas F Flanagan secretary
John Heltmuller treasurer and Edward
Dewdney secretary

FOIl HIGHER WAGES
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Just as a Gentle Reminder-
to those who do not know

This Sale

Closes in Eleven
The Retiring Sale of

The Speedy Outlet Co
must close in eleven
days and rather than
remove this entire and
immense stock to our
New York Store we
are now making

Price Concessions on

Fixtures Must Be Sold

The Speedy Outlet
416 Seventh St N W

Days I
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Story That Mr Tower Would
Apologize Denied

INSPECTED THE KEARSARGE

Likely That American Ambassador May
Situation to Foreign Office

Administration Not Implicated

BERLIN July 2 Your correspondent
Is officially informed that the insinua-
tions against the Kaiser in a dispatch
from Washington printed sovorcl days
ago in which it was intimated that his
majesty had ulterior motives in inspect-
ing tho American battleship Kearsargo
has greatly annoyed the Emperor as a
reflection on his personal honor

The Kalsors tour of tho IQcarsargo
was intended by him merely to show
his interest in the American navy and
the Imputation that other motives actuat-
ed him is regarded throughout Germany
as an outrage

Ambassador May Apologize
From another source your correspond-

ent learns that Ambassador Tower will
apologize to the Kaiser for the insult of-
fered him inasmuch as He was a guest
of the American nation when he was
aboard tho Kearsarge

At the State Department it was said
this morning that no Instructions to
apologize to the Kaiser or make other
reference to the incident have been
sent to Ambassador Tower and that
none is necessary The criticism of the
Kaiser for visiting the Kearsargo and
inspecting its mechanism was entirely-
a newspaper story and while it is re
gretted hero BE being without bapls

and a gratuitous affront to
many the United States Government
cannot and does not held itself respon
sible for every wild tale published in
America

A Ridiculous Yarn
The story on its face was ridiculous to

anyone understanding the freedom with
which the plans and specifications of
American warships are given to the
world and Germany is credited with
common sense enough to perceive the ab
surdity of the story

It is possible however that Ambassa-
dor Tower will explain the situation to
the German foreign office

GERrllANY AROUSED BY

GRiTIGISM UF KAISER
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SENATOR STEWART

Unless Congress Legislates Prompt-
ly on Finances

Despite tho fact that nearly all of the
leading men of tho Republican party
including Representative Cannon who Is
to bo the Spoaker of the House and
President Roosevelt have decided that
there shall be no financial legislation at
the coming session of Congress Senator
Stewart of Nevada said last night that
thure must be some kind of legislation-
or there would be ruin He says there
aic hundreds of millions of dollars
worth of undigested securities afloat
lri the country and unless thero Is an
increase in the amount of money in cir-
culation thero is going to be a financial
crash that will overshadow Black Fri-
day

Representative Cannons plan he
said to let the crash come and thus
squeeze the water out of these stocks
and after the crash to reestablish
things on a firmer basis is more dan
gerous than appears on the face of it
The whole country is likely to suffer 1

think that the best way to straighten
matters out Is to Increase the volume cf
currency a little thus preventing an
immediate collapse It is my belief that
Congress Is going to take this view of
the matter because should the big crash
come It Is likely to carry down with It
the prosperity that tho country is now
enjoying and this would mean hard
times again for several years

CHANGES OF PERSONNEL-

IN FIRE DEPARTMENT-

The Commissioners this morning ap
proved the report of Chief Belt of the
Fire Department recommending the
removal of Private Aloyslus D Mc

Givern of Truck Company B Mc

Glvern left his quarters June 30 without
lave and has not returned

Max T H Ohle senior watchman on
the list has been promoted to be pri
vate vice McGlvern and Percy C
Lowe first on the eligible list has
been appointed watchman vice Ohle
These appointments are made to go in
to effect yesterday

INCREASE IN SALARY
Tho Commissioners have ordered that

D E McComb superintendent of
sewers at a salary of 2750 per annum
be appointed to the position of super
intendent of sewers under the new ap-
propriation at an annual salary of
3000

PROPHESIES RUIN
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Main Store
8108U Seventh St

Branch Store
715 Market Space

JJ tnig ctlactJ
I

Store Closed July 4 Open Until 9 Tomorrow
L

DOMESTICS
Remnants of Apron Gingham

small and large chocks all f fcolors worth off the piece
8c Green Ticket Day ImsZ

5000 yards of Unbleached
Sheeting good quality T

worth 5c Green Ticket
Lot of Curtain Scrim 1 p

worth 7c Will go Green
Ticket Day J

Short ends of Dress GIng
hams all colors worth lOc
a yard Green Ticket Day

Short lengths of I dla lAn r
en very sheer gootl quality i
worth lOc Green Ticket Day J

Short lengths of 30Inch Percales
Windsor and Sea Island mJfbrands Worth 12c Green

Ticket Day
All of our Colored Lawns Includ

ing Dimities and Organdies r
pretty colorings sold up toro
121 c Green Ticket Day J

Muslin Underwear
Odds and ends of

Ccrset Covers tome trimmed with
embroidery a few lace trim
mod nearly all sizes worth X-

12HC to lOc Green Ticket Day J
Odds and ends of Drawers Corset

Covers Childrens Skirts Corset
Covers made of Cambric low and
high necks trimmed in lace j fraid embroidery worth up to
39c Green Ticket Day V

Lot of slightly soiled Corset Cov-

ers Gowns Skirts Drawers All
fine goods made of cambric elab-
orately trimmed in lace and Swiss
embroidery skirts with umbrella
flounces with two rows of lace in
sertion and lace ruffle Goods
werth ur to 125 Green fML
Ticket Day

Lot of Striped Seersucker rfSkirts wide ruffle and small
ruffle Green Ticket Day O

store only

Umbrellas and
Parasols

Mens 2C and 28inch Gloria and
Twilled Corolla Umbrellas natural

and silvertrimmed QfC
handles worth 125 Green
Ticket Day nt JJ

Nine Fancy and Plain Silk Para-
sols In white black and striped
patterns Very stylish rp 4 rA
designs that sold up to I BI

3 Green Ticket Day I vJV
Main Store Only

Home NeedsL-
ot of Linen Dice Dollies

with fringe worth 5c Green
Ticket Day

Lot of Double fled Sheets
size 72x90 worth 50c Green
Ticket Day at

Main Storo Only

fl p
B 75

J

Day 0

2
4 1 C

2
1 C2

2
1

2
Main

ood

39C
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All Hats
Trimmed
Free

I

HOSIERY
25c Lace Lisle
Hose
150 dozen Black Lace Lisle Hose

allover lace to the toe also lace
boot patterns Full regular made
and the seconds of regular 25c quail
ties Green Ticket Day Special lOc

Childrens Fast Black Rib
bed Hose full seamless

I

Main Store Only
Lot of Lace Lisle Misses Hose

allover lace to the toe all
Will go at IT1

and ends of Colored Hose
pretty gray black and white dots
and boot patterns also some
fast black full regular made f rp

Childrens Dept
Seven Childrens Hats Tuscan

Straw elaborately trimmed In vel-
vet ribbon and flowers fiother pretty styles worth 1 r-
and 150 Green Ticket Day Vf

Five White Pique Long Coats
large collars trimmed with em-
broidery insertion and ruf fl

Wrappers worth
100 to 150 at

Another lot of those Percale and
Lawn Wrappers In a variety of dif-
ferent styles double ruffle over
shoulder finished with lace Some
with yokes others embroiderytrim
med lapels light and dark with
knee flounces Worth from 1 to
150 always In this sale at GGc

Main Store Only

Lot of White Cambric Skirts 4
inch ruffle at bottom J fc 1

hem Green Ticket
Day I

Lot of Childrens Gowns r
ruffle trimmed sizes up to 10
years Green Ticket Day

Main Store Only

White Waists
Lawn Madras and Pique Waists

Included are fine India Linen with
allover embroidered front another
style with hemstitched pleats front
and back Also Madras with straps
finished with large pearl buttons
All sizes In the lot Worth

less than 1 Many up ML
Will go at I

BO dozen White Lawn and Madras
Waists variety of different stylos
Some with embroidery and fine
tucks down front others with side
pleats finished with buttons f

1 will go at
Main Storo Only

I 0C

7worth 12c Green Ticket
Day 8

sizes seconds 25c Hose

O ds I

C
2

not
to 175

Waists worth up to

6 6
lY

of

hose worth 39c and SOc Will
go at

iles worth 3 Green Ticket
Day
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NO NEW LOOP FOR

AQUEDUCT BRIDGE

Tho Commissioners are in receipt
letter from Robert A Phillips In

which he calls attention to the bad con
dition of the floor of the Aqueduct
bridge and requests that a new ono
be provided The matter was referred
toW J Douglas engineer of bridges
who reported that on account of tho wid-
ening of the bridge which will be be
gun next fall it is not advisable to lay-
a now floor The writer will be so In
fqrxncd

THE VENEZUELA AGROUND
MARSEILLES July 2 The Italian

steamer Venezuela from Gonoa ground
ed early this morning on tho Isle of
Iianler nine miles south of here The
seventy passengers aboard wore landed
in safety The sea is calm

The Store That Eaves You Money

Hot Weather
Specials-

at
Zero Prices

395 for best Lawn Swing In the city
up for fine Bent Wood Lawn

248 for 2burner Gasolene Stove
SSc for fine Porch

Rattan Gocart cost elsewhere

over shown In the city cost
elsewhere 20

for Bowen Hardwood HefrlgerattJJ tor
750 for Refrigerator list price 15
900 for Refrigerator list price 18
1000 for Refrigerator list price 20
1250 for Refrigerator list price 25
1500 for Refrigerator list price 30
2000 for Refrigerator list price 40

Furniture

ATLALIC CITY

THE AlBEMARLE
Virginia ave ner Beach and Piers Thta
elegant Hotel new throughout rapacity
400 offers special rates for July 3 10

31250 weekly also season and family rates for
lafge cool front rooms i many with bath All
metal beds elevator etc 4000 of porches

Booklet J P COVE

FOR ABSOLUTE CLEAJttJXESS GOOD TABLE
HOME COMFORTS VISIT THE

HOTEL OSBORXE
Arkansas and Pacific ares 150 day tip-
S3 weekly and up for Booklet

je3030t MRS It J OSBORXE

BRADY nOl SE
So Arkansas Are near Beach

Choice rooms S to 10 weekly 115 up dally
Booklet JAMES BRADY rltf

ATLANTIC CITY
The SaU Breath ol the Sea Brings Health

GALEX lULL Atlantic City X J
Sanatorium and HoteL Sew building hand-
some and elegant In every feature Physicians
and nurses Rooms uith private baths and sea-
water A place for rest and health seekers
Table and Srat class Booklet

F L YOUNG Gen Mar

OCEAN CITY N J
QUEEN CITY BY TIlE SEA

A city of honmrVestfal surroundings for busy
A childrens Taradise Finest beach
fishing Bathing unsurpassed All

amusements Two and onehalf miles of board-
walk Gee electric light and artesian water
Electric ears and steamers every 15 minutes to
Atlantic City So saloons Write tar booklet

W K IVILLIAilSOX
Ocean City X J

NEW YORK

THE BELVEDERE
IARCHMONTONTHESOUSD X Y

SPECIAL RATES FOR SEASON GUESTS
Appointments cuisine and service of the highest

order
GRILL ROOM

Tel 300Larchmont Illustrated Booklet
DYnES WELCH 1rops

HOUSE
AND COTTAGES PATVLKxC X T

90 MINTTES FROM NEW YORE
Located among the bills in IHrtcbess County

deration 700 feet well kept golf links tennis
bowling billiards rsuste and all tho comfort
ten health and recreation with pure spring water
from the mountains For terws and booklet ad-

dress R C Loveridgc Manager Pawling X T

ADIRONDACKS

HOTEL GH1LDWOLD
NOW OPEN Private preserre of fi000 arrrt
cottage colony and sites adjacent casino
sun parlors aceplaces steam heat

camp sites rental
Hunting Fishing Boating Driving

Through PullHtan cars Booklet etc addresi
C U ELDRIDGE Lake Mossawepic N V

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOT1CB The partnership between
Millroy Bevelstock has been by mu
tual consent

June 30 1008 B J BBS RSTOCK-
jcCO3t

TEETH WITHOUT EXTRACTING-
No pain No plate Shrunken faces made ncnnaL

DR J L WILSON
19CC F ST N

LUNG

Wholesale and Retell Chinese
Fireworks

110 St W W

UNDERTAKERS

J WILLIAM LEE
OXDERTAKRR AND LIVERY

S32 Pens Ave K TC Washington D Ok
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